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Set against the dramatic backdrop of the American Revolution, and featuring a cast of iconic
characters such as George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and the Marquis de Lafayette, The
Hamilton Affair tells the sweeping, tumultuous, true love story of Alexander Hamilton and
Elizabeth Schuyler, from tremulous beginning to bittersweet ending - his at a dueling ground on
the shores of the Hudson River, hers more than half a century later after a brave, successful
life.Hamilton was a bastard son, raised on the Caribbean island of St. Croix. He went to America
to pursue his education. Along the way he became one of the American Revolution's most
dashing - and unlikely - heroes. Adored by Washington, hated by Jefferson, Hamilton was a
lightning rod: the most controversial leader of the American Revolution.She was the well-to-do
daughter of one of New York's most exalted families - feisty, adventurous, and loyal to a fault.
When she met Alexander, she fell head over heels. She pursued him despite his illegitimacy, and
loved him despite his infidelity. In 1816 (two centuries ago), she shamed Congress into
supporting his seven orphaned children. Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton started New York's first
orphanage. The only "founding mother" to truly embrace public service, she raised 160 children
in addition to her own.With its flawless writing, brilliantly drawn characters, and epic scope, The
Hamilton Affair will take its place among the greatest novels of American history.

“Kevin Crossley-Holland retells the Norse myths in clear, attractive prose ... An excellent
introduction, notes, and a glossary provide mythological and historical backgrounds and
suggest parallels with myths in other parts of the world.”—The Denver Post"This beautiful
retelling of tales from ancient Norse mythology features Odin, Thor, Loki, and many more
fascinating figures."—BooklistFrom the Back CoverDrawing on a wide variety of sources, the
author has re-created 32 classic Norse Myths that compete in power with Greek
mythology.About the AuthorKEVIN CROSSLEY-HOLLAND is a poet, translator, playwright, and
award-winning author of children's books. Honors he has received include the Guardian
Children's Fiction Award and the Tir Na n-Og Award. His King Arthur trilogy has sold more than a
million copies and has been translated into twenty-five languages. An Honorary Fellow of St.
Edmund Hall, Oxford, and a Fellow of the Royal Society of Literature, he lives in East
Anglia.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.THE CREATION Burning ice,
biting flame; that is how life began. In the south is a realm called Muspell. That region flickers
with dancing flames. It seethes and it shines. No one can endure it except those born into it.
Black Surt is there; he sits on the furthest reach of that land, brandishing a flaming sword; he is
already waiting for the end when he will rise and savage the gods and whelm the whole world
with fire. In the north is a realm called Niflheim. It is packed with ice and covered with vast
sweeps of snow. In the heart of that region lies the spring Hvergelmir and that is the source of



eleven rider named the Elivagar: they are cool Svol and Gunnthra the defiant, Fjorm and
bubbling Fimbulthul, fearsome Slid and storming Hrid, Sylg, Ylg, broad Vid and Leipt which
streaks like lightning, and freezing Gjoll. Between these realms there once stretched a huge and
seeming emptiness; this was Ginnungagap. The rivers that sprang from Hvergelmir streamed
into the void. The yeasty venom in them thickened and congealed like slag, and the rivers turned
into ice. That venom also spat out drizzle—an unending dismal hagger that, as soon as it settles,
turned into rime. So it went on until all the northern part of Ginnungagap was heavy with layers of
ice and hoar frost, a desolate place haunted by gusts and skuthers of wind. Just as the northern
part was frozen, the southern was molten and glowing, but the middle of Ginnungagap was as
mild as hanging air on a summer evening. There, the warm breath drifting north from Muspell
met the rime from Niflheim; it touched it and played over it, and the ice began to thaw and drip.
Life quickened in those drops, and they took the form of a giant. He was called Ymir. Tmir was a
frost giant; he was evil from the first. While he slept he began to sweat. A man and woman grew
out of the ooze under his left armpit, and one of his legs fathered a son on the other leg. Ymir
was the forefather of all frost giants, and they called him Aurgelmir. As more of the ice in
Ginnungagap melted, the fluid took the form of a cow. She was called Audumla. Ymir fed off the
four rivers of milk that coursed from her teats, and Audumla fed off the ice itself. She licked the
salty blocks and by the evening of the first day a man’s hair had come out of the ice. Audumla
licked more and by the evening of the second day a man’s head had come. Audumla licked
again and by the evening of the third day was the whole man had come. His name was Buri. Buri
was tall and strong and good-looking. In time he had a son called Bor and Bor married a
daughter of Bolthor, one of the frost giants. Her name was Bestla and she mothered three
children, all of them sons. The first was Odin, the second was Vili, and the third was Ve. All this
was in the beginning, before there were waves of sand, the sea’s cool waves, waving grass.
There was no earth and no heaven above; only Muspell and Niflheim, and, between them
Ginnungagap. The three sons of Bor had no liking for Ymir and the growing gang of unruly, brutal
frost giants; as time went on, they grew to hate them. At last they attacked Ymir and killed him.
His wounds were like springs; so much blood streamed from them, and so fast, that the flood
drowned all the frost giants except Bergelmir and his wife. They embarked in their boat—it was
made out of a hollowed tree trunk—and rode on a tide of gore. Odin and Vili and Ve hoisted the
body of the dead frost giant on to their shoulders and carted it to the middle of Ginnungagap.
That is where they made the world from his body. They shaped the earth from Ymir’s flesh and
the mountains from his unbroken bones; from his teeth and jaws and the fragments of his
shattered bones they made rocks and boulders and stones. Odin and Vili and Ve used the welter
of blood to make landlocked lakes and to make the sea. After they formed the earth, they laid the
rocking ocean in a ring right round it. And it is so wide that most men would dismiss the very idea
of crossing it. Then the three brothers raised Ymir’s skull and made the sky from it and placed it
so that its four corners reached to the ends of the earth. They set a dwarf under each corner, and
their names were East and West and North and South. Then Odin and Vili and Ve seized on the



sparks and glowing embers from Muspell and called them sun and moon and stars; they put
them high in Ginnungagap to light heaven above and earth below. In this way the brothers gave
each star its proper place; some were fixed in the sky, others were free to follow the paths
appointed for them. The earth was round and lay within the ring of the deep sea. Along the
strand the sons of Bor marked out tracts of land and gave them to the frost giants and the rock
giants; and there, in Jotunheim, the giants settled and remained. They were so hostile that the
three brothers built an enclosure further inland around a vast area of the earth. They shaped it
out of Ymir’s eyebrows, and called it Midgard. The sun warmed the stones in the earth there, and
the ground was green with sprouting leeks. The sons of Bor used Ymir’s brains as well; they
flung them up into the air and turned them into every kind of cloud. One day, Odin and Vili and
Ve were striding along the frayed edge of the land, where the earth meets the sea. They came
across two fallen trees with their roots ripped out of the ground; one was an ash, the other an
elm. Then the sons of Bor raised them and made from them the first man and woman. Odin
breathed into them the spirit of life; Vili offered them sharp wits and feeling hearts; and Ve gave
them the gifts of hearing and sight. The man was called Ask and the woman Embla and they
were given Midgard to live in. All the families and nations and races of men are descended from
them. One of the giants living in Jotunheim, Narvi, had a daughter called Night who was as dark
eyed, dark haired and swarthy as the rest of her family. She married three times. Her first
husband was a man called Naglfari and their son was Aud; her second husband was Annar and
their daughter was Earth; and her third husband was shining Delling who was related to the sons
of Bor. Their son was Day and, like all his father’s side of the family, Dan was radiant and fair of
face. Then Odin took Night and her son Day, sat them in horse-drawn chariots, and set them in
the sky to ride round the world every two half-days. Night leads the way and her horse is frosty-
maned Hrimfaxi. Day’s horse is Skinfaxi; he has a gleaming mane that lights up sky and earth
alike. A man called Mundilfari living in Midgard had two children and they were so beautiful that
he called his son Moon and his daughter Sun; Sun married a man called Glen. Odin and his
brothers and their offspring, the Aesir, were angered at such daring. They snatched away both
children and placed them in the sky to guide the chariots of the sun and moon—the
constellations made by the sons of Bor to light the world out of the sparks from Muspell. Moon
leads the way. He guides the moon on its path and decides when he will wax and wane. He does
not travel alone, as you can see if you look into the sky; for Moon in turn plucked two children
from Midgard, Bil and Hjuki, whose father is Vidfinn. They were just walking away from the well
Byrgir, carrying between them the water cask Soeg on the pole Simul, when Moon swooped
down and carried them off. Sun follows behind. One of her horses is called Arvak because he
rises so early, and the other Alsvid because he is immensely strong. The Aesir inserted iron-cold
bellows under their shoulder-blades to keep them cool. Sun always seems to be in a great hurry,
and that is because she is chased by Skoll, the wolf who is always snapping and growling close
behind her. In the end he will catch her. And the wolf that races in front of Sun in called Hati; he is
after Moon and will run him down in the end. Both wolves are the sons of an aged giantess who



lived in Iron Wood, east of Midgard. After the sons of Bor had made the first man and woman,
and set Night and Day, Moon and Sun in the sky, they remembered the maggots that had
squirmed and swarmed in Ymir’s flesh and crawled out over the earth. Then they gave them wits
and the shape of men, but they live under the hills and mountains in rocky chambers and
grottoes and caverns. These man-like maggots are called dwarfs. Modsognir is their leader and
his deputy is Durin. So the earth was fashioned and filled with men and giants and dwarfs,
surrounded by the sea and covered by the sky. Then the sons of Bor built their own realm of
Asgard—a mighty stronghold, a place of green plains and shining palaces high over Midgard.
The two regions were linked by Bifrost, a flaming rainbow bridge; it was made of three colours
with magic and great skill, and it is wonderfully strong. All the Aesir, the guardians of men,
crossed over and settled in Asgard. Odin, Allfather, is the oldest and greatest of them all; there
are twelve divine goddesses, and a great assembly of other Aesir. And this was the beginning of
all that has happened, remembered or forgotten, in the regions of the world. And all that has
happened, and all the regions of the world, lie under the branches of the ash Yggdrasill, greatest
and best of trees. It soars over all that is; its three roots delve into Asgard and Jotunheim and
Niflheim, and there is a spring under each. A hawk and eagle sit in it, a squirrel scurries up and
down it, deer leap within it and nibble at it, a dragon devours it, and it is sprinkled with dew. It
gives life to itself, it gives life to the unborn. The winds whirl round it and Yggdrasill croons or
groans. Ydddrasill always was and is and will be.Read more
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Carole P. Roman, “History with humanity. Prior to seeing the musical, I had a hazy idea that
Hamilton was not in the "boys club" that became the founding fathers. After all, he was never
elected President. The Broadway show made me curious and four books later, I have to say how
much I enjoyed Cobb's novel.Solid and unpretentious, The Hamilton Affair humanizes all the key
players. The games of politics were as dirty then as it is now.I especially loved reading about the
Hamiton's at home, his devotion to the family, as well as his daring role in the revolution. His
courage and passion in all parts of his life, make Hamilton truly larger than life.The book gives
the reader a rudimentary snapshot of life during the Revolutionary War. Family sacrifices, like
Eliza's father and mother, the Schuyler's and Washington's are described, bringing new
meaning to the fight for liberty.In the states, we learned about the Revolution, the stories about
Valley Forge, the different battles, British soldiers taking over the local homes, but it is taught by
rote and equally flat. The giant undertaking of breaking with the mother country, risking
everything one hold's dear, the extreme chutzpah to demand independence and then the
arduous task of organizing a government from scratch, with no clear example to model- the
sheer enormity is both exhausting and fantastical. Yet, they did it. And most American's don't
even think about it beyond a fireworks display or President day sales.The book was a terrific
primer to give the players substance. I wish it was not as rushed. I liked losing myself in Cobb's
eighteen century New York, or Philadelphia.Many have complained that the "affair" is not
mentioned until the last third of the book. I think Hamilton's entire life was an "affair."First, it was
the stain of his birth, his fight to lead a battalion rather than take a desk job, the marriage above
his station, his insistence of his ideas for the creation of the budding nation, the infamous duels,
the list goes on. I suspect his entire life Hamilton was treated with disdain, his work ridiculed and
his affairs, whether business or personal, were fodder for the gossips.”

Jinxsmom, “3.5 stars. This book was an enjoyable read. It is the story of both Alexander and
Eliza Hamilton and their lifelong love affair that took place against the backdrop of the American
revolution and the birth of America.You will come to appreciate the debt this country owes him.
Since he was outlived by many of his enemies history did not give credit where credit was do.
Hamilton was the architect of our banking system and treasury department. In fact much of what
we take for granted in our federal government evolved from his ideas. Without Hamilton this
country may not have survived to become the union of states we have today.The book is not just
about the public man but also his private side. He was a devoted father and husband. He was
also a loyal friend. In this book we get to learn about his childhood in St. Croix and his years
studying in America prior to the revolution. We get a glimpse into the forces and circumstances
that formed the man.Though not as detailed as My Dear Hamilton it is still a thorough fictional
bio. If you read no other book on Hamilton you will get a good understanding of the man and his
times.”



Gypsy Angel, “interesting History!. This is a story about Alexander Hamilton and how he rose to
beone of our history’s greatest statesman. Born on Nevis Island he forged his way to this country
and became one of its heroes. A self made man who fought in the war against Britain and rose
to becomethe first treasurer of the US. His marriage to Elizabeth and hisdevotion to his family
are a major part of his life. Through rivalries and slander he struggled to maintain his honor. A
fascinating readabout the struggle to gain our independence and become a great nation!”

J Thompson, “great book. I’ve read many of the books written on the Hamiltons. This one is
very, very good. Easy to read and just adds another layer to what has already been written.”

Eirlys king, “good read. How anyone could describe this as a bodice ripper is a mystery. The
story requires that a sexual scandal is explored and an attempt made to understand why it
happened. I think this is well handled. The novel is a good page turner though 'My dear
Hamilton' provides a fuller account.”

Jordan Moffatt, “Bought as a present. Bought as a present, looked really good but I personally
never used it so couldn’t say! But arrived quickly on time and without any damage!”

LauraJaneLav, “Any Hamilton fan that cant get tickets this book is a must. I haven't been able to
put this book down since it arrived, it is a great account of the life of Alexander Hamilton for
those people who just can't get tickets like me to see the west end play I would highly
recommend it as another way to enjoy the story”

Sue Gaskin, “Behind every successful man ........ I wanted to learn more about the life of
Alexander Hamilton after seeing the fantastic musical in Chicago - I achieved this plus was
enchanted by the story of the devotion of his beloved wife. What a story and told in such a way
that made history come alive! I loved this book.”

The book by Naomi Oreskes has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 2,898 people have provided feedback.
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